Bush Kindergarten
Learning on Country

COME AND INVESTIGATE THE BUSH AT MT NELSON!

WHAT'S OUT THERE?

Do you have fond memories of exploring and discovering the bush as a child?
Do you long for your children to be confident, capable and creative on Country?

Let your child lead their learning in a natural bush environment with other families. Develop friendships, knowledge, skills, and connection to Country in a culturally responsive environment. Learn on Country with Sharyn – Aboriginal Early Years Education Worker, and investigate the bush with Ruth – Early Years Teacher. Together they inspire wonder, inquiry, play, co-construction, capacity building, creativity and fun in children!

Children aged birth to 5 years and their parents/carers are invited to take risks, climb a tree, explore deep puddles, build shelters, learn about the plants and animals, or enjoy quiet time. The children’s voice and their agency are the designers of the program.

This program’s pedagogy is supported by research by Parks Victoria [https://parkweb.vic.gov.au/about-us/healthy-parks-healthy-people](https://parkweb.vic.gov.au/about-us/healthy-parks-healthy-people)

Join us for Bush Kinder at the Sustainability Learning Centre on Monday mornings from 9:30-11:00am during school terms.

Pack a snack and some water for you and your children. Check the weather report and dress accordingly. And don’t forget your gumboots too!

For enquiries: sustainability.learningcentre@education.tas.gov.au